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m . . - rSOIa YOUR COTTON SLED AT SECOND CdnON-MUMCR-

Y WORLD.C3S,: -- js, i PRICE Of NEWSPAPERS. MRS. JOYNERS DISCLAIMER. PROmSITlO Vi G10RCU mil El SUIE MWS.cat" PICKING. EMORCID.In.Trai Farmer.Increased Cost of Publishing Makes Ad .WrU Ka It; nsU t,f rvanrvl
DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK! 1 he close of the cotton vear on I Aiuauomiuuk&.vance Imperative. September 1st was the occasion for

Adrian Mich., Times. the publication of some figures of
The fear. Indicated by cirrwsiont , trick M ooo-rrt-r Mic !!--fro- m

several mrtr. to the cVt l0 any th-- r town la the
that the authorities of this citv ill M?c.

m absorbing interest bearing upon thisWeekly newspapers in Nebraska.
(if universally demanded staple. One... ,li:my (opportunities that a banking

jnn-ftio- puts within your reach ? not concentrate their best efforts to--!of the most itnkmir thin&rs brought

Says Every Word of the Reports Pub-fish- ed

in the Papers About Her Hus-

band, J. W. Joyner, Were Vady false.
To the Editor of the Observer :

This is to certify that the reports
that the paper? have told are vilely
false in every respect concerning my
dear husband's life and death.

I am his lawful wife and we had
been married 11 years and 5 months
and 26 days. Our lives had been
congenial up to the time of coming
to Winston-Sale-m. His way of teas

Iowa and several other western states
have lately advanced the price of
subscription from $1 to $1.50, and
occasionally one in Michigan is do-
ing the same, while more will have

out by the statistics was, that of the
world's crop of I8.GOO.000 Ules.

ward the enfrcement of the utrprohibition lav when it btsxmwi ef-
fective on the lit of January U bjur)

l'rogrele Farmer.

The cotton growers of the South
have lost millions by planting scrub
seedseed selected with haphazard
recklessness at the common cotton
gin: mixed seed of good stalks,
bumblebee cotton from galled hill-
sides, starred and misshapen cotton
from fields practically turned out to
grass by jjegro tenants, all this
degenerate, unproductive seed mixed
with seed of the better sort, and the
farmer's planting seed taken from
this disgusting mixture only to treed
poverty for him by poor yields of
poor cotton. If the seed used on

(l .in,tr. N your money.
1.500.000 bales remain oh hand as a on a misconception of the nnrit of

thw community.surplus. A more striking thing
about the situation is. that this surmoney without delay or red.Villi The fact that the twoni of Atlanplus seems to have no knnreciable

to follow speedily ofr go out of busi-
ness. The patent , side houses
have raised their service about 50
per cent. Labor and material of all
sorts have climbed upward until

ta, in the mass, did not support the
movement toward total prohibition.depressing effect upon present prices

of cotton. i and the further fact that the exactlvice and assistance free of The absence of such effect is due
ing about girls was natural and I
was always forgiving and patient
with him, for I loved him and proved
my love true till death, and I forgive

apparently to two causes: (1) The
present status of popular sentiment
on the question has never teen deft-nitel- y

ascertained, will not urale

These

Things

are

Worth

Think;

ing

AbouH

him all and loved him still. to.the prejudice of a conseientioui
prospect of a shorter crop for
this year, and (2) the universal
prospering increase in facilities
for spinning it. The 119.000.000

As to my being raised in Colorado obsetvance of the statute when it be--
I coffva oneralive. t

,,l!n - yu a place of safe deposit for even
.liiiill ums which, if persistently saved,
uiU eventually develop into a snug bal--

:i !if'.

spindles in all parts of the world AT bottom, it n fcirrulv a Question
it is false. I was raised in Spartan-
burg, SC, and raised by Christian
parents and respected. I struggled
so hard to keep our last trouble from

which spun 17.000.000 bales of cot-
ton last year have grown into 123.- -

your iarm are carefully . selected,
and carefully bred up through a
period of 15 or 20 years, undoubtedly
jtou can increase your yield 20 cr30
per cent without one extra lick of
work. A very simple plan of seed
selection is suggested herewith by
Dr. H. J. Webber, of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
and the only amendment we would
suggest is that the farmer go
through his field and select his seed

A t4ry come frxw Crecnlrothat the prfkMuuion of a new evr.r ath r4Ucal party is in embryo
Uiere and that a Larye number of
tnanufafturrra. banker and others
are being interested la the move
ment, and that It it Xtr haw an
ittrrswre daily located

their, cr at llalelgh.
It U uted that the Southern and

the JVahuard Air line har gineut
of the bufirfewi of hsndling circus
traina. The Southern ha kt very
heavily in damajrc by rvamm of acci-
dents and the beatioard Air Line has
aK been hart. There does not seem
to le any outlook-"-fo- r cirrur this

n m thw parj of the country.
When a phrnlcian's eertifieate was

reented to Judge Kml Moore In
.superior Court at Winston last week
certifying to the frrious iUncaa of a

itrwM in a ca alwut to be tried,
the judrcxprcMed himaclf in regard
to physicians' certificate. Ho said
lhat it had gotten so that you could
not alway depend upon the certifi-
cate as I ing rx.rrect. Many times
the physician will through sympathy
sign a certificate of the iltnes of a
perwon in order that the case may be
continued.

, -

CJersymea trve Puiptls for tifr la- -

000,000 spindles equally as hungry
for this year s crop. Great Britainill assist you in placing your money

11 1 ..C1 ...Gt-ol-.iT "ir
It w alone added 2.000,000 spindles, or

of Um-- and its enforcement, and the
local officials charged with nuc h du-
ties have not been found derelict in
the past. It is so logical to iwume
that the same loyalty to the obliga-
tions of their oaths of office will ob-
tain in" the future, regardless of the
particular nature of the law under
discussion.

the public. I only told it to one
family. That was our pastor and
wife, and only asked them to join
with me in prayer for his heart to be
changed, for I thought that was all

ii.-r- It W1U ue saiKiy anu juumauij iu- - half the increase for the entire
world. The same rate of increase, 4
per cent., was made in New England
or Northern mills with the addition
of 400.000 spindles, while the South

plants for himself, instead of leaving

those publishers who keep accurate
books say their weekly papers are
costing them double what they did a
few years ago. As a matter of fact,
no decent looking weekly should ev-

er have been sold for a dollar a year,
or a daily paper at $2, for that mat-
ter. Omitting all advertising, no
weekly could be issued a year for a
dollar or even $2 unless the circula-
tion was very large. On the same
basis a daily paper of 3,000 would
cost more than $5, to each subscriber,
considerably more, yet has often
been sold for .$2j a year by mail.
That time has passed and is not like-
ly to return. Itjiever should have
been done, for the price was always
too low. A fairly readable eight
page daily paper is worth 1 cent a
copy by mail, and that would amount
to $3.12 for a paper like the Daily
Times' mail edition, postage prepaid.
To make even change, the mail sub-
scription price should be fixed at $3,
invariably in advance. Any intelli-
gent reader, knowing all the facts,
would willingly pay the advanced
cost, knowing he was getting the

that was needed. We were mem-berr- of

the Baptist church and we
attended as often as convenient, and
we both tried to live Christians.

(;.)! landing with, the bank establishes
yuwr t redit in the community. There may be there doubtle uern States with an addition of nearly divided opinion In Atlanta with re

His mind became overbalanced on three quarters of a million spindles
score an 8 per cent rate of increase

gard to the wisdom and expediency
and feasibility of state prohibition.

it even to his best laborers. Dr.
Webber's plan of seed selection is as
follows: -

"Take careful pickers that remain
on the farm plantation continuously
from year to year and train them to
recognize the best plants, that i3,
those most productive, eacliest in
ripening, and having the largest,

the girl subject and it seemed sfrch a
great burden to us both. As to his in a single year. In Europe, the

East Indies. Japan. China. Canadagoing west 1 knew he was going, but
I believe he would return to me in

1 hat condition will not prevent an
honest and complete enforcement of
the provisions of the new act, as
framed by the recent session of the

and Mexico the business of building
new mills and adding to present ones
goes on a rate the world never saw

the near future and I continued to
pray day and night for his heart to general assembly.best iormed, and most numerous before.bolls. Each year before the second Any other prophecy of future deWith 123,000,000 hungry epindles velopments is a reileetion on the law- -picking, have these select pickers go

over the field and pick the cotton abiding character of the citizens ofbusily buzzing at their wonderful
work, only a month would be needed Atlanta. Whatever course otherVulcan Plows from the best plants only. These

pickers should b paid by the day
and not for the amount picked.

cities in Georgia may elect to pursue,worth of his money and buying his
paper for less than it cost. -

to lick up the last vear s surplus of
a million and a half bales. And that
month has nearly expired already.
No wonder, then, that this surplus

that of Atlanta la a plain one ad-
herence to the letter and enirit ofPreserve sueh seed cotton separately,. It is an axiom of the publishing

business, a century old at least, thatVulcan Plows duly constituted law and authority.gin it separately on a carefully
cleaned, gin to avoid mixing, and use makes so small - an impression uponthe subscriptions and sales of-an- y

weekly paper ought to pay all the ex prices, twelve months ago, with

true Business.

I'lTTSBt'iuj. Sept. !. I declaring
there is more money in Insuring liven
than in saving souls, ministers of
I'itUburg are forwiking the pulpit
to engage in life insurance buaineas.
Within the last two years a score of
Pittsburg clergymen have given op
their chargtn for tho life Insurance
business, and all are making more
money, they say, than had they re-
mained with their churchev

The latent PitUburg preacher to
lay a.nilc the cloth for the life insur-
ance business is J. C. Carpenter,
pastor of the Mount Washington
Methodist Episcopal Church, lie

the seed to plant the general crop Pie.not only no surplus, but a dencientne next year, ii sufficient seed ispense of producing it. leaving the of overC00,000 bales, the price ofj The pM lady who distinguished hernot secured at the? second picking.receipts from advertising to pary in cotton was three cents less than the pies by mnrking them with a T.the same pickers can be sent overterest on the plant, make repairs and market to-da-y. No matter if the signifying ' 'tis mince" and " 'taint

be changed, and I now believe his
heart was changed, for the last time
he left our home on Monday morn-- i
ing at 7 a. m. he waved his hat at
me until che train was out of sight.

But our trials were not the cause
of hissad death. He was knocked
by an electric light post under his
own train and crushed to death while
on duty for the Southern. He was
faithful to his cRity till death and
was shifting his train getting ready
to start home for the next morning.
I still hope to meet him in heaven. I
want to thank all his friends for their
kind sympathy and his friends will
ever be my friends in life and may
all meet him in heaven.

Trusting that his name will rest
in peace and honor and that I may
find comfort in my bereavement, I
am his wife, -

Mrs. J. W. JOyner..
September 17, 1907.

A young lawer in Charlotte lost a
bunch of keys a few nights ago. - He

the field again before the next pickreward the owner for his labor. It ii.c la iii iccii tciit fc iiu w aaiing."is safe to say that not a weekly in
Michigan today is doing it, and the likely that as soon as the new crop of

mmce, has been outdone by the cu-
linary expert of a little hotel among
the Green Mountains. The chanceWould Be Unwise to Defeat Senator cotton can put on its traveling cos-

tume (and the neater it is clothed
Overman.

'. . .. ... the better), it will take up its jour-
ney in a thousand directions over

daily papers are still worse off. In
more cases subscriptions do scarcely
more than pay4orthe white "paper
and possibly the postage.

The only conclusion is that the

WYll constructed of best material; Nicely Finished.
Modeled to run steady and do first-cla- ss work with

least possible draft.
1 .mudslide, 'Standard and Point arc Interlocked; pre-

vents straining out of shape.
Mold hoard is rib strengthened, reducing mold break-

age to the minimum. -

s - Piece, Full Chilled, Always Sharp, Very Dura-ld- e.

' '

Point is of Charcoal" Iron, has Patented Extension,
Long Snoot Chill, Wide Edge Chill, and Face

lasing occasion recently to reier

guest had finished the serious part
of a wholesome dinner, when the
cook, who was also, waitress and
landlady, asked him if he didn't
want some pie.

"What sort of pie have you ?" he
asked expectantly.

to the high position taken by Hon land and sea to answer the call of the
spindles. v ' --Lee b. Overman in the United btates

told his congregation yesterday he
had resigned and that his resigna-
tion had been accepted. '

"I do not quit from choice, but
from necessity," said Mr. Carpenter.
"It is not altogether a matter of
money consideration, but In consid

Senate, and the meritorious service
selling price of weekly and daily lo-

cal papers must go up fully 50 per
cent- - It is a hard proposition for

StoDoed Car for a Kiss.
rendered by him to his State and the

Well.we ve got three kinds. ' saidWinsted, Coun.. Dispatch.nation, the Wilmington" Messengermost publishers, but it must be done the hostess, "opened-faeed- . cross- -said: A trolley car in charge of Conduc eration of the high coat of living.
. bull there are some Democrats in tor James Furoy stopped in Windsor barred and kivered all apple."

' mum.w mr Ja- '- "r-- - y-advertised for them and a --farmer""Would you marry again, George, the State a fact hard to believe Locks to take a man aboard. After
if I were to die.' who are desirous of retiring him at

If ever the opportunity offers I will
re-ent- er the rninitry, but at present
there is not a living in St. The short-
age of ministers today in occasioned
solely by the insufficient pay."

the car had started again the con-
ductor saw a woman waving her"No. indeed!"

Mr. Hardup (entering the nursery)
Why, what are all your children

hiding for?
the end of his first term and putting

"You brute! You warif the world

living near the city carried them up,
stating that he found the keys in his
melon patch. That is right good
circumstantial evidence. Raleigh
Enterprise.

a new man in his place. We feel

Tt is tho Strontrpst, let Wfnrjnoy Most
Economical Chilled Point-mad- e. fej

P.. not forget the Corrugated Point ! Stays sharp
longer, wears better, plows hard ground easier,
and costs no more than a plain point. H

When buying a Plow consider- - QUALITY
FIRST, PRICE SECOND.

to believe that I'm such a bad wife bmaii tioy l lease, papa, tommy ssure, however, that a large majority
hand and running toward the car.
Supposing she desired passage, the
conductor stopped the car. Theyou would 'not want another.!" of our party will recognize how sui the bill collector, and he's called

with an account.cidal, as a State measure, such action man who had just seated himself.
fronts aggregating ftU0.Al.VJ3t

were made by the Standard Oil Com- -'

pany in the wven years from lHW to
i:. Testimony 19 this effect was

wouia be, to say nothing of its un jumped from his seat and ran back a . m

fa rr ess to Senator Overman. to meet the woman. A girl thinks it wrong lor a man
to attempt to kiss her and a youngAs soon as the couple met the manThe orly truthful reason those who

wish his retirement can give is" that widow thinks it wrong if he doesn't
succeed.

I given by Afssistant Comptroller Fay
of the company in the federal hear-
ing Tuesday.they want the onice for a personal

put his arm around the woman s
neck and kissed her three times.
Then the woman kissed him. TheThe D. J. Bost Go. friend, who is very anxious for the
man took his arm from around theplace. The question for the Demo-

cratic members of the next legisla
ture to decide is: Shall the interest

woman's neck, looked at her for an
instant, kissed her again, then turn-
ed and started back for the car.of the State be sacrificed and her REMEMBERreputation of being represented in Conductor Furoy said this was the

v..' .

the Senate by one of that body's first case he knew of a woman stop
brainiest t nd ablest members be lost, ping a trolley car to get, a kiss.
for the sole purpose jof gratifying '

An Untaught Cow.the personal ambition of a politician?
We have no personal interest inThe Concord National Bank For wantof agnail the shoe was lost.Down on a Southern plantationSenator Overman or his Mr? For the want of a'shoe the' horse was lost.the dairy hands were accustomed toIt is a matter of State pride with us

do the milking squatting down in athe desire to have North Carolina1W1 primitive fashion, until the owner in-

troduced milking stools with otherrepresented by Senators who will
bring honor and credit to her by the improvements. But the initial exposition they take among the fore
most statements of the nations. periment with the innovation wis

not exactly a success. The darky

Capital 100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000

Your Business Solicited. Every Accommodation Exten---

ded Consistent with Sound Banking.

i. H. COLTRANE, President.
L. D. COLTRANE, Cashier.

J NO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres.

You know the balance.

"TheJStorc That Satisfies"
who first sallied forth with the stool
returned bruised and battered andAn Enemy to Beware Of.
with an empty pail.Charlotte Chronicle.

I done my best. Bah, he explainThere was a small strike of cotton for'fear that for the wanted. "Dat stool looked all right to
mill operatives in Charlotte a few me, but de blamed cow she won t sitdays ago, and this was followed by on it !"small strike of mill operatives in
Gastonia. Both strikes were so easily
settled as to sustain the belief that Cures Woman's Weaknesses.
there was no need for either. When

We refer to that boon to weak, nerrous.matters are sifted down, it will be

of a book that was lost

for the want of the best

book-cas- e ever sold to the

American People

Stobc- -
ound that the Southern cotton mill suffering women known as ur. rierce s

Favorite Prescription.SEABOARD,
AIR JCIPnE isiiwy managers give no cause for a strike. Dr. John Fyfe one of ths 1M tonal Stan

n the two cases cited, the operatives ot The Eclectic Medical Rkview says
of Unicorn root (Ueloniat Dloica) whichound that their demands could have Elastic Bookcasebeen secured by the sensible course is one of the chief Ingredients oi tne - ite

Prescription " :of a conference with the mill men

is the land mark of
Honesty, and who
for over thirty
years have pro-
duced chewing
tobaccos of un--

A remedy which taarUDiy sets ss a uterEXPOSITION LINE TO NORFOLK and that the spectacular display of aTHE ine inTlortor msites tor normu ac
strike was altogether unnecessary
his should teach the Southern cot

tivity of tbe enure reprouucuo mruiu.-B- e

continue In Uelonlaa we ha s medica-
ment which more fully nwer th boT
purposes than any other Otwj yuUh Khich I am The Globeton milH operatives' to think twice

before being influenced by the strike u j l A V. . . Im
cuiur to women it kw "
eea which doe not present oin Indicationagitator. He never suffers, but

those who follow him suffer. The lor this remeaiai hwv. ir

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
Hampton Roads, Norfolk, Va.

April' so to November 37, 19Q7
'SPECIAL RATES FROM CHARLOTTE. ,

strike agitator is an enemy the wagi indications tor Belonias (Unicorn root). Pain
earners of this section of the South

b the original and only. per-

fect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non-bindin- g,

dust-proo- f, operate
on roller bearings, and posi-

tively cannot get out of
order. Bases furnished with
or without drawers. Call
and see them, or send for
catalog with interior views
showing them artistically
arranged in library, parlor,
den, hall, etc. No. 103 b
the catalogue to ask for.

or.achlnr to the oacic. witpaieucorrnrai
atonic weU) cwdlttoflapf the leprodncUv
org-an-s of Women, sientat depreMion and Irneed to be on their guard against,
ritability. SOCllU WIIWCUIW1K Ul.v.31

A Boy or A Girl Can Earn as Much as A
the reprodiJctiTe efan oi womwii twn
sensation beat In the realon of the hldr
neys: meirrhacl (floodW. da to S weak-
ened conition ofjtbe reproductive systemsquestioned merit.. $1615

13.45
1340

j

I
6

Man.
llound trip season tickets
Hound trip 60-d- ay t ckets.;
Kound trip tickets ....
Ho if ad trip coach excursion tickets.

Cttll't I" . 1 --n n nnU ...... nja f f AnAnlflff JntM
l

tnenorbCfyiytfyrPl,,a w limn Bwu.uif
period .yasfcinSrom or accompanyina aa
aonosm1 condition of the dlretle orrans., rzi (thin blood) habit: drarrin

there- -on each Tuesday We want boys and girls who want
S'T-- r. l.mlf.Bil uavun an1 nnrinraort "Not HWlt In 8166Dill ft. Pullman Of rarlOr to earn money to solicit subscriptions senslrfons la the extreme lover part of the

for the Altanta bemi-Week- ly J ournal
' r v uclier tickets go on sale April 19th and continue until close ot exposition,

rates from other points points apply to your nearest .Seaboard Agent
or representotives named-below- .

abac"
It lf9 of the tbore syjaptomsDon't hesitate , because you are

The boy might lose a good

deal of valuable time, pa-

tience and actual

young, as you can do this work: as Eetler-lh-
an lake nr. nerce a.x vur ug

readily as older persons and will pay
enuoTwTOS is Unicorn root. or Helonlas,you just the same, the bemi-Wee- kService ?I--

ii excelled. 3?n,ssengrei and the medical properties oi wnicn itlv Journal is the best known semi most faithfully represents.
weekly newspaper in the South, and Of Golden beal root, anoiner prominent
your spare time spent working for it
will pay you handsomely, not in toys,

ingredient of Favorite Prescription,-Pro- f.

Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-

nett Medical College, Chicago; says:
watches, or other small wares, but

..
" i .;

No better tobaccos made than those I
' Manufactured by Bailey Brotheks, I j

yinston-Sale-m, N. C, I
NOT IN A TRUST.

-

cash. In addition to cash commis

VIA .

-

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Watch for announcement of Improved Schedules.-- .

' For information and literature, address

o. h. aATTia t. !p. --a.;
sion, we are offering seven hundred

It Is an Important remedy in aisoroers pi
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions
and general enablement. It UwfuL"

Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root :

In relation to Its effect on the
system, there to no medicine in ute alxmt Schick
there is uc oenerwl unanim-U- of opinion. It
Is ttntcttr-MiU- rec-arde-d as (As tonic useful in

and fifty dollars (?750.00) in prizes, We have the sole agency for the sale of this In-
dispensable piece of Furniture. Preachers, lawyers,
doctors, farmers, mill men and everybody that needs

This money will be sent out in time
for Christmas. The contest closes
December 15th, 1907. . a book-ca- se should call and see our line of Globeall debUlttea states.-Pro- f.

R Bartholow. M. D.. of JeffeiRaleigh. N. C, or J. P. MITCHELL, C. P. A., Raleigh, N, C.
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :The Passenger How dare you use

such terrible language to the poor
horse?

Wernicke Units, Cabinets, Etc., Etc.

Bell fr Harris Furniture Comp'y?
COLLEGE and for LIKE, andFOR have been preparjuKor

have b.Lwtob.! MEN at THE BINGHAM SCHOOL. Ideally kcated on

Valuable la uterine hemoTrhafe. meoor-rhatr- la

(floodine) and congesUre dysmenor-rhoe-a

(painful menstroatkm)."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith-

fully represents all the above named in-

gredients and cures the diseases for which
they arc recommended.

The Cabman Can't help it, ma'am;
but if you was a real lady youA vhvill PlatMU Organization MILITARY for discipline, control ana carnage.

BINGHAM

SCHOOL
12 93 1908

Boys XDOlled from other schools not received. Vlclout kv eJ5Pe 1? a
a.' j u - .,A-- A wOs4.r nf rtnnrtr. limited tO 130. KateS reason- - wouldn t understand it. -N.C.. Y,.". .NVlMint. rTf.-P- No. 4. ASHEVILLE,


